
this excruciating charade of “peacekeeping,” “nation 
building,” “democracy” & “women’s rights?”
 Let’s examine the slanderous comments that will be 
made by the stooges against the one who has compiled this 
minuscule dossier of Ameri ’s murders: “He’s arrogant, cain
irrational, mad, bitter, crazy.” Really? Isn’t that what they 
called the Prophets of God too? “By the grace of your Lord 
you, Muhammad,  are .” (68:2) Look in the mirror not mad
you “sorrisome poodle”...there you will see arrogance, 
irrationality, madness et al.” Was Moses (p) mad in opposing 
the “Ameri ” of his day? Was Jesus (p) mad in opposing cain
the “Ameri ” of his day? And dear Muslim stooge, was cain
Muhammad (p) mad, irrational & arrogant in opposing the 
“Ameri ” of his day? If you were living in Muhammad’s cain
(p) time & you were earning millions from the “idols” in 
which camp would you have stood...when the call went forth 
to worship ONE God? The call of ONE God, the call of Islam 
is the call of establishing JUSTICE. Prayers are meaningless, 
Quranic readings are purposeless, duas are insignificant, 
zakat is worthless... . You live a without a struggle for Justice
fake religiosity because of your lack of support for suffering 
humanity. Re-read, with understanding, Moses’ (p) struggle 
with Pharaoh until you understand your purpose & existence.
 After all the left-handers from Ameri  & their cain
stooges worldwide were hotly dealt with I stepped forward. I 
drew a deep breath. The angel breathed a cool sigh of 
relief...as my record was given to me in my right hand. I 
exhaled deeply. Speak the Truth in the face of the tyrant 
was enough to eliminate all my other sins. I humbly thanked 
God. I entered into eternal Peace.  A Place where there is no 
controversy or controversial words. A Place where I see the 
resurrected – murdered children of war, children that were 
buried alive, aborted babies, assassinated men of Truth 
(Umar, Uthman, Ali, Malcolm X, millions murdered by 
dumb superpowers either by ‘smart’ bombs/guns/starvation). 
They are all smiling, wearing crowns that dazzle. And though 
I am smiling, my face is awash in tears. If only those monsters 
had listened whilst they were on earth. ...and an angel If only
dries my tears...And the memories of the earth & its troubles 
are erased from my mind/soul forever. I am reformatted. And 
Windows , Version , is loaded. And when I am Peace Forever
rebooted...my soul is asked “Who is your Lord?” The 
Glorious Allah!!!                 
 The angel then leads me circumambulating the 
Throne of God with words of glorification upon our lips. 
Glory be to God. All Praises are for Him. Around & around 
we go. Intoxicated with His Love. Divine Lovemaking. An 
Eternal Orgasmic Glow on my Soul. ...for Peace Forever
there is  rising of any Dawn. May all of you be no more
blessed to be People of the Right! May all of you be by the 
Throne...clutching your Visas... of Paradise.

 And we, good, nice Third World dogs that we 
are, must remain quiet & not bark “controversial” 
things. And God, mashaallah, Third World “god” that 
he is, will truly bless the “brave murderers” & the white 
American feminist monsters. Like the idiot Ann  
Coulter...she of the verbal diarrhea: “We should invade 
their countries,  their leaders & convert them to kill
Christianity.” She’s not alone. Ameri  is infected cain
with many human viruses like her. With their callous, 
indifferent minds.  leader Brigitte ACT! for America
Gabriel used her venomous tongue to utter this slimy 
diatribe: “Every practicing Muslim is a  radical
Muslim.” When asked whether Americans should 
“resist Muslims who want to seek political office in this 
nation,” crappy Gabriel said: “Absolutely. If a Muslim 
who has – who is – a practicing Muslim who believes 
the word of the Koran to be the word of Allah, who 
abides by Islam, who goes to the mosque & prays every 
Friday, who prays five times a day – this practicing 
Muslim, who believes in the teachings of the Koran, 
cannot be a loyal citizen to the US.” This trashy 
Gabriel is no friend of the ArchAngel!

 During Ameri ’s nine year course of a cain
“war on terror” how many millions of people are there, 
in Afghanistan, Iraq, Palestine & Pakistan who have 
lost everyone they  & everything they had during loved

 No, no...don’t screw up your face, ! Right yet
now they are murdering Muslims directly & indirectly. 
As their devastating bombs of “Freedom & Liberation” 
are unleashed from the skies. As Muslims huddle on 
damp earth, terrified...surviving on a prayer & pure 
instinct. Awaiting death,  through the destiny of not
God, but through the gruesome evil of Ameri . Kill cain
one...kill all humanity. Over & over...humanity killed.

 This is the ultimate message the US wants to 
deliver, because they  the only true  cannot as white god
accept having associates & cannot accept any partners 
ascribed to them. They are indeed the .Deity of Hell

your children & parents, your dead are  more not
precious,  are they purer,  are they holier,  nor nor nor
are they more sacred....not at all...You don’t matter, not 
one bit....none of you...For years we have been treated 
like creatures of a lesser God, and this is exactly how 
we see you today, exactly the way you treated us...like 
dirt, crap, filth. On the Day of Judgment you will be 
tormented worse than you have tormented the people, 
the children, of the world.
 “Muslim men” love to be patted on the back 
by the American/Western trash. And if the one doing 
the patting is a white feminist American crap how the 
“Muslim” dog will yap like a poodle. 

Only fools would relate the stories of 
Americain’s inhumanity in the manner of 
praise. “Democracy” is reduced to only PR 
spin phrases meant to make the brainless 

believe. And shockingly the Ummah is 
awash in Muslim fools, the “democratic 

believers.” The Prophet (p): In the end times 
you will be large in numbers but will be like 
scum on the ocean front.  Scum that SCUM!
has long beards & sport fashionable hijabs. 

Scum who worship at the statue of liberty...a 
false name & a false image. Their ingenious 
engineers should  have erected The Temple 

of Cain deep red (painted a ) to honour 
their “murderous nature.” Political vampires 

who have sucked the blood out of nations 
and humanity. Millions of people worldwide 

lie in “untimely” graves because of 
Ameri ’s military monstrosity. How can cain
any decent human being fall prostrate to 

such a political demon? Much less one who 
dares to label themself “Muslim.” 

ALLAH does not forget.

You may want to feign forgetfulness, 
you who wears the mask of Muslim; 

1. Millions of Red Indians murdered by the 
“Ameri s” & stealing the Indians’ LAND.cain
2. Millions of Africans enslaved, murdered. 

3. How about NOW. Over one million 
murdered Iraqis/Afghanis. The murdered list 
is long... but I’ll grit my teeth & stop. What’s 
your excuse, O “Muslim” for your Ameri  cain

genuflection? Aren’t you ashamed to give 
your asinine khutbahs praising murderers... 
Scum!!! Do you reflect on the thousands of 

women, girls raped by the “sex maniacs” 
from the uncivilized crap called America. 

You shameless “Muslim” creature is a perfect 
example of Shakespeare’s line: 

Ameri-CAIN

 shame is ashamed to sit.” 

Those who mouth the words of justice 
while carrying out acts of oppression

that make Pharaoh’s acts look like child’s play...

“Upon their brow



 Madeline Albright  (all is dark in her heart) 
the callous, ugly American trash used God’s gift of 
the vocal chords to mouth this piece of crap on 60 
Minutes (5/12/96). Lesley Stahl on U.S. sanctions 
against Iraq: We have heard that a half million 
children have died. I mean, that’s more children 
than died in Hiroshima. And, you know, is the price 
worth it? Secretary of State Madeleine Albright: I 
think this is a very hard choice, but the price – we 
think the price is worth it.
 And the angels hurl her into hell. A 
secretary in a horrible state. And the millions of 
murdered children, , ask her now resurrected
mockingly, “Was it worth it?” From a “60 minutes” 
gloating to “timeless” roasting.

 And the millions of murdered children of 
Iraq, Afghanistan, , denied their earthly Palestine
joys, have received JUSTICE. God does not have a 
furious grudge against Americain or . He’s a Israhell
Just Judge that loves Abel.

 Cain was the manifestation of the person to 
whom the physicality of this world is of utmost 

t’s the Day of Judgment! A frightening boom 

Ias the name is announced for his reckoning. 
George W. Bush! He is dragged screaming by 
stern angels to the Throne of God. A false, 

mythological king face-to-face with the Real King. 
He trembles uncontrollably. Aware of his eternal 
damnation. He is left-handed but that’s  the not
reason he collects the record of his deeds in that 
hand. Judgment is passed and he is flung into hell. 
Forgotten. , now properly, !Mission Accomplished

 One by one the American criminal 
presidents, soldiers and their “freedom” loving 
people are judged. Was this nation mostly left-
handers? And Hell is asked: “Are you full? And Hell 
puffs: “Are there more?” (To use Bush’s idiotic 
statement... “Bring ‘em on!!!” And columns of fire, 
millions of times hotter than “Shock & Awe” 
consumes their sinful souls, over and over...their 
screams and agonies an  for Hell. everlasting joy

 We have entered an age in which, as William 
Butler Yeats wrote, “the best lack all conviction and 
the worst are full of passionate intensity.” We are all 
familiar with Greek mythology. Nations of the future 
will marvel at our contemporary mythology, which 
many think as fact, “American Freedom.”

importance. Acquisitions and status is to them life. Abel was 
just the opposite; the physical was merely a transient stage. 
Abel had  difficulty in parting with his best animals; it had no
little attraction for him. He could eat from others; the 
physicality of the world had little hold upon him. Cain could 
not put the physical aspects of the world aside. To sacrifice 
the best to God who had no need for the best was a waste. 
Why should Cain suffer for no apparent reason?

 (Quran 5:26) Tell them the true story of the two sons 
of Adam. Each one of them offered a sacrifice. God accepted 
the sacrifice of one of them but not that of the other who then 
said to his brother, “I shall certainly kill you.” His brother 
replied, “God only accepts the offerings of the pious 
ones.”(5:27) “Even if you try to kill me, I certainly shall not 
try to kill you. I have fear of God, the Lord of the creation.” 
(5:28) “I would prefer you to take sole responsibility for both 
our sins and thus become ; this is what an a dweller of hell
unjust person deserves.” (5:29) His soul prompted him to kill 
his own brother. In doing so he became of those  who lose
(5:30). God sent down a raven which started to dig up the 
earth to show the killer how to bury the corpse of his brother. 

 It appears that the Quran is telling us something 
much deeper about the nature of man. Whereas the 
acceptance of Cain’s offering had little, if anything, to do 
with his brother, Cain seemed guilty of a mistake in 
judgement. He believed that the quality of the offering was 
not as important as the intent of the giver. He was wrong.
 What would a rational and thinking person do? He 
would accept that there was an error in his judgement and 
make a new and proper offering! Cain however did what 
many people do in such situations. Instead of accepting the 
blame for his mistake, he shifted the guilt to someone else. 
Abel became the first scapegoat to be recorded in the world! 
Malice in the heart ended in murder by the hands. 

 It is still not understandable why Cain would choose 
to kill Abel. True, we can understand why he would be upset 
that his younger brother would upstage him, but what did 
killing him accomplish?

 Yet this was the reason that Cain was to become 
known as the first murderer recorded in the history of 
mankind. He was unable to look at the world as a transient 
and temporal abode whose pleasures are fleeting and  not
worthy of man’s notice. True the material world is our reality, 
but compared to God, the reality of the world falls shallow. 
And this is the reason America marches around the world 
under all pretexts & guises committing murder. This world is 
of the utmost importance to these monstrous animals. 

On seeing the raven, he said, “Woe to me! Am I less 
able than a raven to bury the corpse of my brother?” 
He became . (5:31) greatly remorseful
 You should have got the picture. You 
murder...you become a dweller of hell. You lose. The 
divine picture never fades/changes. The Americans 
murder...they become dwellers of hell. They lose. 
Their “democracy,” their “freedom of speech,” their 
“home of the brave” crap would all be hurled into hell. 
With them!!! 
 The Ameri  have a deep-seated cains
compulsion to perpetually mythologize themselves, 
always at the expense of other peoples. You can 
understand why they need to mythologize themselves 
when you consider that they founded their country on 
the  of Native Americans and the brutal genocide
brutal enslavement of Africans. Any American with 
a conscience would naturally feel shame about those 
historical facts, and the easiest way to make such 
exquisitely uncomfortable feelings quiet down (but 
that’s not me! that history is not in my DNA!) is to 
substitute them with heroic fantasies about their 
greatness. They pass on these fantasies from 
generation to generation, they teach them to their 
children and call it “history,” and their politicians 
repeat them incessantly.
 For the Muslims who prostrate to Ameri  cain
there’s no need to sputter your anemic defensiveness. 
And no need to call this “controversial.” Americans 
are trash. They have treated Iraqis, Afghanis, 
Palestinians and those they contemptuously call 
“Third World” as sub-human species. They believe 
they are the belly-button of the universe but what an 
UGLY navel they have.
 The Oscars, the celebrities, the sports, the 
junk food – the export of their “sick sex culture,” 
that’s all that matters to their ugly selves.... So...Your 
lives, your homes, your parents, your children, your 
health, your wealth...all  alone matters...and that
everyone, every single being on this globe is supposed 
to empathize with you, understand you, feel with you, 
with your crisis, with your unemployment, with your 
disease, with your economic crash, with your 
homeless, with your dead and dying...every single 
one...Well there is shocking news for you...you  don’t
matter, not one bloody bit....none of your stories, 
whatever they are, matter...Your lives & your homes, 

Be  of Justice, bearing witness for God alone... upholders

O You who believe! 
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